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Abstract
The number of emergency department (ED) visits in the US has increased over the past
20 years. In 1993 there were 90 million visits to the ED. In 2003 this number increased by 27%
to 114 million while the population increased by only 12%. This statistic reveals there was more
than one ED visit for every three people in the US in 2003 (Institute of Medicine, 2006). Patients
who present to the Emergency Department (ED) during overcrowded conditions have an
increased length of stay and increased risk of inpatient mortality compared to non-overcrowded
conditions (Medicare.gov, N.D.). Overcrowding has been defined as a situation where the need
for emergency services is greater than the available resources in the emergency department
(Committee on Pediatric Emergency Medicine, 2004; American College of Emergency
Physicians, 2005). Overcrowded conditions compromise delivery of quality care, decreases
patient satisfaction, and increases risk for patients with serious illnesses or injuries
(Medicare.gov, N.D.). It has been a problem reported by 90% of hospital directors (Parks, Klein,
Frankel, Friese & Shafi, 2008). The purpose of this study was to determine the relationship
between factors affecting overcrowding in the ED and departure time of patients in a midWestern urban hospital. This was a descriptive correlational study set in Riverside Methodist
Hospital in Columbus, Ohio of 192 eligible patients transferred from the ED to an intermediate
unit from January 1, 2015 to January 31, 2015. A retrospective chart review was done to collect
the following data: transfer intervals, ED nurse staffing numbers, ED census, and ED acuity
levels. Statistical analysis included Pearson r, t-test, ANOVA with post hoc analysis, and
multiple regression analysis using the software Statistical Package for the Social Sciences
(SPSS). There was a strong positive correlation between the transfer interval and number of
acuity level ESI-4 patients (p=.008). The transfer interval time was lengthened as the number of
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acuity level ESI-4 patients increased in the ED. There was no correlation between the transfer
interval and ED census or RN staffing. This is an indication there were other factors in the ED
which affected transfer interval which were not identified in this study. Transfer interval time of
patients being transported to the intermediate unit should be consistently assessed to identify
opportunities for improvement.
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Chapter One: Introduction and Literature Review
Emergency Department (ED) overcrowding has been a problem reported by 90% of
hospital directors (Parks, Klein, Frankel, Friese & Shafi, 2008). The number of ED visits in the
US has increased over the past 20 years. In 1993 there were 90 million visits to the ED. In 2003
this number increased by 27% to 114 million while the population increased by only 12%
(Institute of Medicine, 2006). This statistic reveals there is more than one visit for every 3 people
in the U.S. This increase in use of the ED can lead to overcrowding. The Institute of Medicine
(2006) has labeled ED overcrowding as a growing “crisis” (p.1) which could impede people’s
access to emergency care. These conditions decrease the efficiency of operations in the
department which causes a ripple effect on other floors of the hospital, ambulances, and the
community (IOM, 2006). Current research shows overcrowding decreases health care quality by
increasing the chance of creating a medication error, prolonging pain and suffering, and lowering
patient satisfaction scores (Jenkins, O’Conner, & Cone, 2006; Committee on Pediatric
Emergency Medicine, 2004; Gordon, Billings, Asplin, & Rhodes, 2001). Overcrowding in the
ED leads to ambulance diversion causing substantial delays in ambulance transport regardless of
patients’ severity of illness (Schull, Morrison, Vermeulen, & Redelmeier, 2003). The Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO) cites overcrowding as the
cause of over half of the sentinel events reported which resulted in a patient death or permanent
injury due to delay of care in the ED (Parks et al., 2008).
Many organizations have attempted to define overcrowding within an emergency
department. The Committee on Pediatric Emergency Medicine defines overcrowding as a
phenomenon where emergency room capacity and emergency medical services are completely
saturated (2004). This includes rooms and available space, as well as medical equipment and
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qualified staff. According to the American College of Emergency Physicians, overcrowding is a
situation where the “need for emergency services outstrips available resources in the emergency
department” (CPEM, 2004, p.881). It has further been defined as a condition when the demand
for emergent care “exceeds the available supply or there is an inability to move patients to
inpatient areas” (Barrett, Ford & Ward-Smith, 2012, p.82). Each of these definitions includes
complete usage of its resources and demand for more. In summary, overcrowding is a condition
where demand exceeds capacity.
Literature reveals two terms used interchangeably to convey this phenomenon in the ED:
“overcrowding” and “crowding” (Moskop, Sklar, Geiderman, Schears, & Bookman, 2008).
JACHO uses the term “overcrowding” to discuss current issues in patient flow in the ED (2012).
The American College of Emergency Physicians defines “overcrowding” as “institutional
resources available are insufficient to meet the basic service needs of emergency patients”
(ACEP, 2005, p.7). In order to maintain consistency, this paper will only use the term
“overcrowding”.
Length of stay has been documented as a manifestation of overcrowding within the ED
(Singer, Thode, Viccellio, & Pines, 2011). Patients who have an increased length of stay take up
vital space in the ED causing overcrowded conditions. Several studies have given notice to a
strong relationship between increased length of stay in the ED and hospital mortality (Singer et
al., 2011; Moskop, et.al, 2009; Richardson, 2006). One study found patients who had a six hour
or greater delay in ICU transfer had increased hospital stay and mortality rate (Chalfin, Treciak,
Likourezos, Baumann, & Dellinger, 2007). Another study found ED overcrowding increased
length of stay in all high acuity patients and attributed this largely to output factors, such as,
factors associated with transferring patients out of the department (McCarthy, Zeger, Ding,
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Levsin, Desmond, Lee, & Aronsky, 2009). McCarthy et.al also found length of stay for the
Emergency Severity Index level one patients was not affected by high volume. This could be due
to staffing and resources prioritized to the sickest patient in the department allowing for the
longer length of stay in level two and three patients. In contrast to the study done by Hwang, et.al
cited earlier, McCarthy et.al noted treatment time in the ED was not affected by high volume
conditions, although wait time and boarding time increased significantly (McCarthy, et.al, 2009).
A study examining the relationship between length of stay and left without being seen rates
determined there was no relationship between length of stay and total patient census, whereas
there was a strong correlation between length of stay and number of high acuity patients
(Graham, Aitken, & Shirm, 2011). Delay in transfer increases length of stay, which in turn
delays care of patients in the waiting room and arriving by ambulance. Chalfin et al., (2007)
gives further light to the situation of delay in transfer of patients from ED to ICU stating “since
the critically ill may benefit from the highly specialized and skilled environment of the ICU or in
any clinical setting where the appropriate care is provided, it stands to reason that delayed
transfer to ICU, or the delayed provision of critical care services regardless of patient location,
may be potentially deleterious” (p.1480).
Overcrowded conditions are manifested by demand for resources as seen by three factors
in the ED. Staffing is a key factor in maintaining efficiency of operations in the ED. The
Committee on Pediatric Emergency Medicine (2004) stated “experienced ED nurses are truly the
backbone of emergency care” (p.883). O’Brien-Pallas, Murphy, Shamian, Li, & Hayes (2010)
postulated “stable nurse staffing and adequate managerial support are essential to promote job
satisfaction and high-quality patient care” (p.1073). Poor staffing is correlated with an increase
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in hospital-acquired urinary tract infections, pneumonia, and poor patient satisfaction (Agency
for Healthcare Research and Quality, 2008).
According to the Institute of Medicine (2006), “when patient volume exceeds inpatient
capacity, the excess volume tends to back-up in the ED” (p.30). The ED census accounts for the
number of patients in the waiting room and in the total number of patients in the ED. These
numbers increase in times of overcrowding and are directly affected by decreased numbers of
inpatient beds, high inpatient census, and influx of ED presentations (Flabouris, Jeyadoss, Field,
& Soulsby, 2012). A high census in the ED has been shown to prolong the length of time it takes
for a patient to receive analgesic medication (Hwang, Richardson, Livote, Harris, Spencer, &
Morrison, 2008). Hwang, et.al, reported a direct correlation between ED census and increased
time to a pain assessment, time to orders for analgesic medications, and time to administration of
the medication. There was an average delay of 43 minutes for time to administration of analgesic
medications during periods of high census (Hwang, et.al, 2008).
Acuity can also change the pace within the ED. ED staff is frequently allocated to care
for high acuity level patients decreasing the amount of time spent caring for other patients
(Singer, Thode, Viccellio, & Pines, 2011). In 1999, ED directors reported increasing patient
acuity was the top contributing factor in overcrowding (Derlet, Richards, & Kravitz, 2001). The
U.S. faces an increase in population and life expectancy along with an increase number of
patients having complex comorbidities (Derlet, et.al, 2001). A large amount of resources are
restricted to these patients who require an immense amount of care. As inpatient ICU and
intermediate units are filled, this backs up the other high acuity patients in the ED, forcing the
ED to operate like a make-shift ICU (Derlet, et.al, 2001). Limited resources are then available
for the continued flow of critical patients into the ED creating a dangerous environment (Derlet,
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et.al, 2001). For many lower-acuity patients, going to the ED for primary care is a matter of
convenience. Indigent patients often view the ED as equitable to outpatient primary care
(Grumbach, Keane, & Bindman, 1993). It is open at all hours of the day and will accept anyone
regardless of ability to pay (Cunningham, 2011). This is partly due to the Emergency Medical
Treatment & Labor Act (EMTALA). EMTALA was passed in 1996 and guarantees EDs must
provide stabilizing care and hospitalization when necessary (Gordon, et al., 2001). This resulted
in a shift of funds within the hospital organization to reimburse the costs of these patients which
further straining the availability of resources (Gordon, et al., 2001, p. 1027). Acuity could be
measured using a four or five tier triage system (Grumbach, et.al, 1993). For this study, the five
tier triage system Emergency Severity Index (ESI) will be used, where level five is the lowest
acuity, or least sick, and level one is the highest acuity, or sickest.
In a recent article written by Welch, Asplin, Stone-Griffith, Davidson, Augustine, &
Schuur (2011) attempted to develop a “standard set of definitions about the measurement of ED
operational performance” (p.33). Figure 1 below was formulated to display a typical ED visit
starting with patient arrival and ending with patient departure. The definitions are supported by
the Emergency Nurse’s Association’s (ENA) (2011) provided in the 2011 Consensus Statement
concerning “Definitions for Consistent Emergency Department Metrics” (p.1). The ENA (2011)
defines length of stay as “ED arrival time to ED departure time” (p.2). The ENA (2011) defines
departure time as the time the patient has physically left the department. It further states it is “the
time most closely represented by being out of the department and no longer the ED’s
responsibility” (p.2). In Figure 1, intervals between different timestamps are measured. There is
a time interval measuring the decision to admit a patient to the ED departure time. There is also
an interval measuring the time a bed is requested to when the bed is available and ready to
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receive the patient. There is no identified interval which considers the time a patient has a bed
available to when the patient physically leaves the ED to go to the bed assignment. There is a
gap in the literature examining this interval and its relation to staffing in the ED, patient acuity in
the ED, and ED census. From the time a bed is available, it becomes the primary nurse’s
responsibility to call report to the floor accepting the patient and to document the time the patient
departs from the ED. In cases of patients with high acuities, such as critical care or intermediate
care, the nurse also has the task of personally transporting the patient to the bed assignment to
ensure a safe transfer to experienced personnel on the floor. The main variable in this interval is
the primary nurse as it is their responsibility to acknowledge when the bed is available, call
report to the receiving nurse, and transport the patient to the bed assignment.
Figure 1.

ED Timestamps and Intervals (Welch, et.al, 2011, p.35)
6

The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid currently publicizes data from thousands of
Medicare-certified hospitals which focuses on quality of care provided by these hospitals. This
information is to facilitate patients finding hospitals which best suit their needs. It also
encourages hospitals to improve their Centers for Medicare and Medicaid scores. One criterion
for quality care in the ED is “Average (median) time patients spent in the emergency department,
after the doctor has decided to admit them as an inpatient before leaving the emergency
department for their inpatient room”. JCAHO (2012) has also implemented a new policy
regarding length of stay and “boarded” patients in the ED. According to JCAHO (2012) boarding
is “the practice of holding patients in the ED or another temporary location after the decision to
admit or transfer has been made” (p.2). It sets a new standard goal for boarding time not to
exceed four hours. JCAHO advocates for these metrics to be publically reported as well. This
may eventually put the accreditation of hospitals at risk if their boarding times are excessive
which could indicate a decrease in patient safety and quality of care.
Length of stay could be an indicator of poor staffing within the department. Another
study completed in 2006 found inappropriate staffing accounted for 15% of the delays in transfer
from ED to ICU (Gillman, Leslie, Fawcett, Bell, & McGibbon, 2006). Nurse staffing is only one
element of ED length of stay but an important one. Without appropriate nursing staff, nurses are
not able to care for patients in a timely manner. Caring for the critically ill within the ED for long
periods of time is not what most ED’s are designed or staffed for (Chalfin et al., 2007). It is
unclear how decreased staffing levels associate with length of stay, specifically the time when
nurses are able to transfer patients to critical care or intermediate beds.
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While many studies have been done concerning factors effecting length of stay in the ED,
there are a limited number of studies providing insight as to how staffing of nurses impact length
of stay and ED departure time. McCarthy et al, (2009) studied boarding time, or the time from
physician decision to admit to the departure time out of ED. This study did not include the time a
bed was ready to the time of departure from ED. Singer et al, also focused on time from the
decision to admit the patient to transfer to floor (Singer et al., 2011). A study by Gillman, et.al,
looked at the number of adverse events which took place while transferring a critically ill patient
from the ED to the ICU. It noted 30% of the delays were due to lack of ICU bed, while 15%
were due to lack of ICU staffing (Gillman et al., 2006). It did not show any correlation to staffing
in the ED. Considering the importance placed on length of stay by the Institute of Medicine and
new regulations put in place by JCAHO, this is an important metric which impacts all ED’s
nationwide. ED administration should be researching factors that affect length of stay in order to
provide quality care.
The purpose of this study was to explore relationships between length of stay and ED
contextual factors (staffing, census and acuity) in relation to the time it takes for patient transfer
to an intermediate hospital bed once a bed has been determined to be ready.
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Chapter Two: Theoretical Model
Asplin, Magid, Rhodes, Solberg, Lurie, & Camargo (2003) developed the InputThroughput-Output Conceptual Model of ED Overcrowding. It is a practical framework about
ED crowding and contributing factors in order to assist other researchers, policymakers and
managers. This model contains three interdependent components to ED increased length of stay:
input, throughput, and output. The input element focuses on any situation which utilizes ED
services. Factors influencing input could include the demand for healthcare services, any
predisposing factors affecting the individual’s likelihood of seeking care, and enabling factors
affecting an individual’s ability to receive care (Asplin, et.al, 2003). Factors effecting throughput
include internal operations of the ED such as the triage process and testing and treatment up to
the disposition decision, which is admission, discharge or transfer from the ED. Factors effecting
output includes bed availability and lack of access to follow-up care. If there is a lack of
available unit bed or staffing, the patient is considered to be boarded in the ED and re-enters the
throughput component. (Asplin et al., 2003)
Figure 2 represents the Input-Throughput-Output conceptual model of ED overcrowding
(Asplin et al., 2003). The variables in this study correlate with this theoretical model. ED
staffing, census, and acuity are all contextual factors which theoretically affect throughput times.
When ED staffing numbers are low, there may be less staff to complete nursing tasks which in
turn causes an increase in length of stay. As census in the ED rises, less ED beds are available
for patient evaluation and treatment. When there are patients in the ED with high acuities, lower
acuity patients suffer delays in care due to the sickest patients requiring more resources. Patient
output is when the patient departs from the ED and transfers to the floor. Transfer interval is the
time from when a patient has a ready bed and admitting orders to when they depart from the ED.
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This variable affects both throughput and output. After application of this theory, this researcher
presented three hypotheses:
Hypothesis 1: There will be a significant positive correlation between ED census and
transfer interval.
Hypothesis 2: There will be a significant negative correlation between ED staffing and
transfer interval.
Hypothesis 3: There will be a significant positive correlation between ED acuity level
and transfer interval.

Figure 2
The Input-Throughput-Output Model of ED Overcrowding (Asplin, et.al, 2003, p.176)
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Chapter Three: Methodology
This was a descriptive correlational study designed to examine the relationship between
transfer interval time for patients admitted to intermediate hospital beds and ED staffing, census
and acuity. This study was a retrospective chart review of patients admitted from the ED to
intermediate hospital beds at Riverside Methodist Hospital (RMH) between the dates of January
1, 2015 to January 31, 2015. The aim of this study was to examine the transfer interval time in
relation to ED contextual factors. The specific ED contextual factors were as follows: ED nurse
staffing, total ED census, and acuity levels using the Emergency Severity Index triage system
(ESI level 1, ESI level 2, ESI level 3, ESI level 4, and ESI level 5). This researcher aimed to
determine if there was a correlation between transfer interval time and ED nurse staffing, transfer
interval time and total ED census, transfer interval time and total number of ESI level 1 in the
ED, transfer interval time and total number of ESI level 2 in the ED, transfer interval time and
total number of ESI level 3 in the ED, transfer interval time and total number of ESI level 4 in
the ED, and transfer interval time and total number of ESI level 5 in the ED. Statistical analysis
included Pearson r, t-test, and multiple regression analysis using the software Statistical Package
for the Social Sciences (SPSS).
The staffing data was gathered from clinical nurse manager (CNM) safety checklists
completed by the ED charge nurses at each shift change. These checklists have been utilized to
monitor various safety factors in the ED, such as staffing, total number of admitted patients, and
total number of IV pumps in the department for several years and are currently archived in the
ED administrative office. The transfer interval time was obtained from the individual electronic
medical records specific to the ED (EMSTAT). EMSTAT provided a total ED census snapshot,
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including the number of patients at each acuity level to the exact minute a patient’s bed was
ready and admitting orders were completed.
The population included patients seen in the emergency department and subsequently
admitted to the step-down ICU (STICU) unit from January 1, 2015 to January 31, 2015. The
rationale for studying STICU patients is nurses are required to transfer patients to this unit and
therefore have control over the transfer interval. Riverside Methodist Hospital in Columbus,
Ohio is a 765-bed certified level 2 trauma facility with 44,000-45,000 admissions and 88,000
visits to the ED annually (U.S. News & World Report).
Exclusion Criteria
Exclusion criteria include any ED patient admitted to any unit other than STICU or
transferred to any other part of the hospital (e.g. surgery, MRI). The transfer interval on these
patients would be considerably longer than patients transferred directly to the bed assignment
which would skew the study results.
Study Variables
Transfer interval: Dependent variable. Transfer interval was determined by accessing the
EMSTAT of each patient transferred to the STICU. This researcher recorded the time an
inpatient bed became available concurrent with admitting orders completed, and the time the
patient was discharged from the EMSTAT. The time when both an inpatient bed and admitting
orders have been completed is documented to the minute in EMSTAT. This time was subtracted
from the EMSTAT discharge time, and the difference was recorded in minutes.
Nurse Staffing: Independent variable. Nurse staffing was defined as the number of
registered nurses in the ED at the time of bed availability and orders completed for each patient.
Nurse staffing was recorded every shift change (0700, 1100, 1500, 1900, 2300, 0300) on the
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CNM Safety Checklist. The nurse staffing number recorded at the time prior to the bed
availability and orders completed time was recorded. For example, if that time occurred at 0850,
then the 0700 nurse staffing number was recorded.
Census: Independent variable. Census was defined as the total number of patients in the
ED at the time of concurrent bed availability and orders completed for each patient. This
variable is recorded to the minute in EMSTAT.
Acuity: Independent variable. Emergency Severity Index (ESI level 5, ESI level 4, ESI
level 3, ESI level 2, & ESI level 1) is the 5-tier triage system used in the RMH ED to determine
the acuity of each patient. For this study, acuity was defined as the number of patients at each
acuity level at the time of concurrent inpatient bed availability and orders completed for each
patient. For example, the variable Acuity5 was the number of patients in the ED at that acuity
level; Acuity3 was the number patients in the ED at that acuity level; and Acuity1 was the
number of patients in the ED at that acuity level. This data can be found in and recorded from
EMSTAT.
IRB Approval Process
This researcher first submitted this study for OhioHealth IRB approval in January 2015.
After minor revisions to the study were made, approval was obtained on March 31, 2015
(Appendix A). Cedarville IRB approval was obtained on May 21, 2015 (Appendix B).
Data Collection
Every day the ED nurse manager generates a list of all the patients that were transferred
to the STICU. After being given permission by the ED nurse manager, this researcher used this
to generate the list of subjects for this study. Once an eligible patient was identified, their
electronic medical record from their ED stay (EMSTAT) was accessed to determine transfer
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time, acuity level and census. For these same patients, this researcher accessed the CNM Safety
Checklist to record nurse staffing. In cases where missing or unclear data exists in the CNM
safety checklist, patients who had a ready bed during that particular shift change were excluded.
The nurse manager gave this researcher permission to review the safety checklists.
A multiple regression analysis was conducted using the SPSS software. This analysis
allowed this researcher to test relationships between more than one independent variable and the
dependent variable simultaneously. In addition, the output generated in SPSS from a multiple
regression included a Pearson R between each variable. This researcher tested the dependent
variable (transfer interval) and independent variables (nurse staffing, census, and acuity levels).
Ethical Considerations
There was no risk for the subjects involved in this study because no patient identifiers
were recorded, and none of the data was HIPAA protected (staffing, census, acuity, transfer
time). All data was recorded in a SPSS file located on this researcher’s laptop which was
password protected and never out of the researcher’s possession.
Limitations
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Chapter Four: Results
Data Analysis
The OhioHealth Institutional review board approval was obtained for the conduct of this
study on March 31, 2015 (Appendix A). The Cedarville University Institutional review board
was obtained for the conduct of this study on May 21, 2015 (Appendix B). Eligible subjects of
this study were patients from the emergency department directly admitted to STICU at Riverside
Methodist Hospital between January 1, 2015 and January 31, 2015.
The main variables in this study include the transfer interval time, ED nurse staffing, ED
census, and ED acuity. After each eligible subject was identified, the ED chart was accessed
from the electronic medical record database, EMSTAT. The transfer interval was calculated as
the time a patient had a ready inpatient bed concurrent with completed admitting orders to when
they was discharged from EMSTAT. This time is calculated in minutes. A snapshot of the ED
was obtained at the minute each patient had a ready inpatient bed concurrent with completed
admitting orders. This snapshot provided the total ED census and number of patients at each
acuity level. The number of nurses in the ED was recorded from the CNM safety checklist. The
nurse staffing number recorded at the shift prior to the time of ready bed and admitting orders
was recorded.
The data was recorded using PSPP software, converted and analyzed using SPSS
software in order to use a multiple regression analysis (Table 1). Descriptive statistics including
mean and standard deviation were used to present clinical characteristics. Pearson r, t-test,
ANOVA with post hoc analysis, and multiple regression analysis were used to explore
correlations and causality between the variables. The total number (N) of eligible subjects for
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this study was N=192. Among these 192 subjects, the mean transfer interval time was 77.38
minutes (8.00-245.00). RN staffing was recorded every four hours at shift changes.
Pearson correlation was used to explore correlations between ED census and transfer
interval. The mean ED census was 61.11 (range = 15-114). There was a weak relationship
between ED census and transfer interval (r = .034).
Pearson correlation was used to explore correlations between ED staffing and transfer
interval. Mean number of RN staff at the time of ready inpatient bed and admitting orders was
23.48 (range = 12-28). There was a weak relationship between ED nurse staffing and transfer
interval (r =.022).
A multiple regression analysis was used to identify strength of correlations between
acuity levels and transfer interval time. The mean number of ED acuity level ESI-1 was 1.53
(range = 0-5), ESI-2 was 18.68 (range = 3-46), ESI-3 was 34.62 (range = 6-62), ESI-4 was 5.91
(range = 0-14), and ESI-5 was .30 (range = 0-3). There was a strong positive correlation between
the number of ED acuity level ESI-4 in the department and transfer interval time (p = .008). One
way ANOVA with post-hoc analysis also showed a significant interaction between transfer
interval and number of ED acuity level ESI-4 in the department (p = .015). There were no other
correlations between the remaining acuity levels and transfer interval time.
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Table 1
Data Analysis

Variable

Mean ( ± Standard Deviation)

Transfer Interval
(minutes)

77.38 (± 37.07)

Pearson R

Acuity
ESI-1
ESI-2
ESI-3
ESI-4
ESI-5

1.53 (± 1.31)
18.68 (± 7.17)
34.62 (± 10.93)
5.91 (± 3.27)
0.30 (± 0.57)

r = .050 (p = .244)
r = -.017 (p = .407)
r = .013 (p = .431)
r = .175 (p = .008)
r = -.018 (p = .401)

Census

61.11 (± 18.82)

r = .034

RN Staffing

23.48 (± 4.51)

r = .022
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Chapter Five: Discussion
Discussion
There was a strong positive correlation between the transfer interval and number of
acuity level ESI-4 patients. This could be a consequence of RN staffing providing care to level
ESI-4 patients prior to transferring the intermediate patients to the bed assignment. The longer it
takes to transfer patients out of the ED, the longer lower acuities wait for treatment. Patients with
lower acuities, such as level ESI-4 and ESI-5, typically are the last patients to receive a treatment
room in the ED. Other unidentified factors could have caused delays in transfer interval causing
accumulation of level ESI-4 patients within the ED. There was no correlation between the
number of highest acuity patients (ESI-1) in the department and transfer interval.
Limitations
There were several limitations to this study. First, some inaccuracy was found when
transfer interval was measured. The time a patient was discharged from EMSTAT may not have
been the exact time the patient physically departed the ED. For example, the nurse may not have
discharged the patient out of EMSTAT until after they had transferred the patient to STICU and
return to the ED. However, because this is the same measurement Medicare and Medicaid used
to measure ED length of stay, this researcher used this same method to measure transfer interval.
A second limitation was this study only explored STICU transfers. This limited the
study’s generalizability for other units. It would be beneficial to examine transfer intervals for all
hospital units. STICU transfers were exclusively examined in this study because it was RMH
policy a nurse physically transferred the patient to that particular unit. This removed the
extraneous variable of waiting for patient escort.
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A limitation found while conducting the study was the discovery of several patients
admitted to the ICU had a level ESI-2 acuity. It may be beneficial for another study to examine
the type of hospital admission (ICU, intermediate, telemetry, medical/surgical) in relation to
transfer interval in place of the acuity. This may give a more accurate representation of resources
being used in the department. Another limitation was the length of the study allowed only 192
eligible subjects for this study. A study on a larger scale could provide stronger relationships.
Incidental Findings
This study found significant differences between day shift and night shift (Table 2).
During the study, it was discovered there were significant differences between day (0700 – 1859)
and night (1900 – 0659) shift. Independent T-tests were used to determine these significant
differences. There was a statistically significant difference in the transfer interval time between
day shift and night shift (p = .000). The transfer interval time was on average 19 minutes longer
for day shift than night shift even though the average number of nurses per shift was similar. The
census was significantly higher on day shift than night shift with a significant increase in acuity
level ESI-3 patients. It is possible these patients cause enough strain in the department to
lengthen transfer interval time. According to the Emergency Severity Index Implementation
Handbook, patients are designated acuity level ESI-3 if they need two or more resources in the
department, such as labs, ECG, radiological imaging, and intravenous medication (AHRQ,
2012). When the number of stable patients in the department requiring multiple resources
increases, this study suggests transfer interval time increases for patients travelling to an
intermediate floor.
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Table 2
Incidental Findings
Variable

Mean ± Standard Deviation

T test

Census
0700 – 1859
1900 – 0659

61.11 (± 18.82)
65.07 (± 19.09)
57.83 (± 18.02)

t = 2.698 (p = .008)

RN Staffing
0700 – 1859
1900 – 0659

23.48 (± 4.51)
24.09 (± 3.72)
22.97 (± 5.04)

Acuity
ESI-3
0700 – 1859
1900 – 0659

34.62 (± 10.93)
37.39 (± 11.49)
32.32 (± 9.93)

Transfer Interval (minutes)
0700 – 1859
1900 – 0659

77.38 (± 37.07)
87.86 (± 40.41)
68.69 (± 31.72)

t = 3.278 (p = .001)

t = 3.683 (p = .000)

Future Research
This study shed some light on contextual factors in the ED effecting transfer interval
time. Medicare and Medicaid consider length of stay a hospital quality indicator. It is important
for emergency departments to examine these factors to improve quality and patient safety.
Higher numbers of ESI level 3 patients in the department negatively affect transfer times. It
would be beneficial for nurses to develop strategies decrease the length of stay for these patients.
One study examined the effects of implementing a mid-track area in their ED treating only ESI
level 3 patients in order to decrease overall length of stay. While it proved to decrease length of
stay for this specific cohort, it increased the length of stay for higher acuity patients (Soremekun,
Shofer, Grasso, Mills, Moore, & Datner, 2014). Further research could help determine if specific
resources in the department are affecting timeliness in the ED. Even a small increase in support
20

staff may help decrease length of stay for these patients and have a positive effect on overall
quality care. Considering nurse staffing between shifts was similar even though census was
higher on day shift, it is reasonable that an increase in dayshift nurse staffing may improve
timing in the ED.
Conclusion
Length of stay is a reliable indicator of overcrowding in the ED. Prolonged length of stay
has been associated with negative patient outcomes. While research has studied length of stay in
an ED, no research has been done to examine the time interval of when a patient is assigned a
bed to when they depart the ED (transfer interval). The purpose of this study was to determine
the relationship between the transfer interval and ED staffing, census and acuity. This study
found the transfer interval time was lengthened as the number of acuity level ESI-4 patients
increased in the ED. There were no other significant correlations between transfer interval and
the other acuity levels, ED census, or ED staffing. This indicates other factors in the ED affected
transfer interval not included in this study. Transfer interval time of patients being transported to
the intermediate unit should be consistently assessed to identify opportunities for improvement.
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